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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Jobs Ealagotd it Min Found Dead in

I 't I Highland Park.

( Identity, established by Mends
i

Cava of Death Kot Folly laderstood,
Same People OBerlas Theory of

alclde aii Others Aeel- -

deat.

The Identity of, the man found dead In
Highland park at an' early hour.8unday

J mornlnr waa established yesterday. John
I Kalagarda la the name of the youn man,

and he haa a brother residing at Thirty
4 third and J streets. ' Identlllcatlon waa
I brought about by the brother calling at
f Brewer'i morgue and Identifying the re

mains. Polish families living In the nelgn.
borbood of the Kalagarda dwelling also
called at the morgue and Identified the
body, While no- Information waa to be
obtained from the brother, as he doea not
speak English. . neighbors say the young
man was 21 years old, had been In this
country about a year and had recently

"i beri employed aa a Jnborer at the Cudahy
f plant.

A .number of people living In the Parks
flats, facing Highland park, told Under-
taker Brewer yesterday they were sitting
on their porches late, when Kalagarda waa
seen, .to approach the electric light located
In the south portion of the park. After
looking at the light for some Uttls time
he waa seen going to the pole which con-
trol the guy wires which lower and raise
the light and to lower the light almost to
the ground. Nothing waa thought of this,
aa the Inference waa the man was an
electric light Inspector. The man waa seen
to go to the light after It "had been lowered
and touch the wires. He fell over Instantly.
When those who had witnessed the per-

formance .reached the light the man was
found to be dead and a policeman was
notified.

No attempt waa made at an Investigation
until yesterday. An Inspection of the hands
of the dead man failed to show any bums
which might, have been caused by coming
In contact with live wires. There la no
evidence now that the man had taken
poslon, as an autopsy has not been held
and the ahances are that none will be.
' There was not a scrap of paper or a mark
of any kind on the clothing to ldentfy
Kalagarda. and his Identity was only estab-
lished by curious people calling at tha
undertaking rooms.

Employes of the electric I'rht company
Inspected the light yesterday and declared
there waa nothing the matter with the
lamp or the wiring, the only change In
the .light being lta position.

Coroner Brolley was notified and eaid be
would visit South Omaha today.

Friends of the dead mnn say they cannot
give any reason for suicide. While they
admit he had no. money, he had secured
employment and was in fairly good health.
Some of the Polish neighbors say young
Kalagarda was greatly Interested in the
workings of the telephone and the electrlo
lights, and they think he went to this light
In the park to make an investigation.
.The brother of the deceased did not ex-
press any regret at the death and stated
to Mr. Brewer, through an Interpreter,
that the city would have to care for the
remains, as he had fid money. .

Bids Open Tonight.
This evening promises to be a very busy

one for the mayor and members of the
city council. . Bids for the 22,300 refunding
bonds and for the snle of bonds for two
Improvement districts are to be opened.
This will lake some time, as the expecta-
tion Is that there will be plenty of bond
buyers on hand. So many Inquiries from
buyers, have been received that the officials,
look for some close' bidding. Forty electric
lights are to be located, but the majority
of this work has been done In the commit
tee, so that when the council convenes a
report locating the lights at certain Inter-
sections will be readx and adopted. Then
will come the selection of members of the
board of registration. Thlrty-el- x members
of the board are to be chosen, three for
each voting precinct. Each councilman
will oh'oone six men for the two precinct
In his ward and In this way there will
hard'y be any hitch. Aside from the feat'
Wee mentioned will come the routine busl
as and the passing of the September pay

RSI ana the usual run of bills and claims.
niRh School sidewalk Bids.

Tonight the .Boatd of Education Is to
hild a meeting, when bids are to be opened
for the laying of permanent sidewalks
about the new high school building. These
bids were to have been opened a week ago,
but owing to tha absence of two members
the matter Was deferred. Tonight all
member . are expectei to be present.
Monthly reports will be recelvedand the
usual routine business transacted. All of
the furniture for the new high school
building has been received and Is being
stored until It Is needed. The board bought
this furniture last March and from present
Indications it looks as It the building would
not be ready for occupancy much before
the coming March.

"

Tiro Plank Walks.
There seems to be considerable comment

about the action of city officials In com-pelll-

persons living in. the outskirts or
on streets llttlo traveled to' lay two-plan- k

sidewalks when, no attention Is paid to
the laying of permanent sidewalks ordered
months ago. In many portions of the city
where permanent sidewalks were ordered,
no attention has been paid to the notlcca
sent out This la especially true of prop-
erty owned by Sidewalk
contractors are laying walks where they
get their money at once and are letting
go the work where the cost will have to
be oharged up to the property owners and
taken out when taxes are paid. Damage
claims are bain- - filed frequently now for
personal injuries alleged to have been
caused by defective walks. More of these
claims will certainly - follow unless the
council compels the laying of walks In
th permanent sidewalk district before

npw falls. - '
"." DruiocraiJeJMeetlna; Tonight.

'The democrats ,Wlll open tha campaign
tonight In South - Omaha at Workman
temple, Twenty-fift- h and M streets. W. 3.
Bryair antd Congressman ,Q. M. Hitchcock
are billed to apeak. A list or about fifteen
vice presidents has been prepared and a
reception committee fully as large. Judge
J. J. Ilreen has been chosen to preside
over "the rally.

Baptist Church Concept.
Thursday evening, October IS. a concert

will be given at the First Baptist church,
Twenty-fift- h and H streets, under the di
rection of the Baptist Young People's

Be Sure It Is

Photographer,
Then Yoit Are Alright.

' Sr' 13th St.

WEST SiJa tha Street.

union. A quartet, composed of D. H.
Wheeler, jr., J. N. Oould. C. H. Haver-stoc- k

and 3. H. SI turns will render several
selections. Readings and recitations will
help make up the program. A general In-

vitation to the public Is extended.
Mastic City Gossip.

Coal-- J. B. Whtklns Co. Tel. 31.

Unless rnln falls paving on Thirtieth
street will be begun today.

There Is to be a big sale of range horses
at the stock yards on Tuesday.

The' Fire and Police commissioners will
hold a meeting on Tuesday evening.

Hard coal. 8e Howland Lumber Co., 433
North Twenty-fourt- h street. 'Phone 7.

Mrs. 8 B. Christie and Mrs. Frank Jones
leave today for a two weeks' stay at the
St. Louis fair. 1

Mrs. W. H. Hancock has gone to Kansas
City to visit relatives for a week or two.

Miss Lucille B. Btryker nf Galena, III.,
Is here the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Frank
Stryker. 1112Iortk Twenty-secon- d street,

Miss Viola, dsURhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jsy Williams, Twenty-fift- h and E streets.

a birthday party to her schoolmatesSave afternoon which was a very en-
joyable affair. '

Dan Hannon, the contractor who Is pav-
ing Railroad avenue, wild last night that
with four days of fair weather he rould
complete the paving of the west side of
the atreet from the county line to Q street.

WHEAT ALL COMES AT ONCE

Reason Given by Rock Island Official
Why Grain Cars Are

Lacking;,

Regarding the story from.Des Moines
that the Rock Island Is short on cars for
the shipment of grain, one of the local off-
icials of the Rock Island said It is undoubt
edly true, so far as It Implies that there
is a shortage of cars used for hauling
grain.- - Regarding the statement that the
Rock Island has been crippled by rexluc-
Ing its working force, the official said be
was not in a position to speak on the sub-
ject, although for obvious reasons he
questioned the accuracy of the statement.
He said it was not the policy of the road
to adopt any course which might have
a tendency to Impair the operation of It
lines and Interfere with the handling of
Its business. The official said;

"The Rock Island Is just now confronted
by a condition similar to that which over-
took the western lines when they were
congested by the unusual heavy shipments
of sheep. The wheat shipments from Ore-
gon are the largest In years, and the com-
pany was not prepared for the emergency.
We expect to carry this grain as In former
years. Instead of this It Is all being
shipped east at the same time. We have
been Inundated with wheat which was de-
livered to us all at once, and it did not
give us chance to get our cars repaired.

"The condition are not the same as they
were some years ago, and we cannot use
the cars we could then. The cars must be
in good condition and not loaded beyond
their capacity. We have a contract with
the Union Pacific to deliver them 380 cars,
and this haa shortened our supply. East-
ern canning goods are delivered at the
lakes at the rate of 150 carloads per day.
The shipping has been delayed by the
pilots' strike, and It closes on. the 1st of
November, so we are rushed for cars at
the other end. All these things conspire
to reduce the supply of cars and retard
the wheat shipments."

SEASONABLE FASHIONS

an m

LADIES' COSTUMB.
Nos. C180-S1- Although we are still hay.

Ing warm weather, our thoughts must
turn to the cooler days, when the heavier
suit will be required. Every woman should
have a sultabls street gown, for once
after the days are cool there Is nothing so
out of place as a gown that la entirely
"out of seaaon." TJie smart little blouse
suits that were worn so much the paat
season will be included In the fall ward-
robe. It Is such a practical suit for general
wear and, besides, the mode Is exception,
ally good for the lighter weight cloths that
are always worn before the coldest weather
cornea The design shown here haa a deep
collar effect .extending down the front In
stole effect. The jacket portion may be
drawn down or bloused all the way around.
It Is gathered to the round yoke, which
comes over the sleeve In drop shoulder
effect, thus 'making the model desirable for
a jacket In that style, without the stole
collar. The skirt is one of the newest
shaping, In pleated seven-gor- e style. The
pleats are forward, turning over a very
narrow front-gor- e, and forma a box-Ve- nt

In the back. The tucks are deeper than la
usually seen and are very effective. Any
of the new fall materials, such as voile
plain and checked wools, silks and mohair)
combine well to the mode.

Biles for waist No. 61, J3, 34, 36, gg, 44
and 41 Inches, bust measure.

Slses for skirt No. 6181, JO, 22, 24, 26, 21,
SO and S3 Inches, waist meaaure.

For the accommodation of readers of
The Bee, these patterns, which usually
retail at from 3 to SO cents mmnh., m.111 v.- uw
furnished at the nominal price of 10 cents.
A supply is now aept at our office, so
thnu who Wish anv nattrn mau
either by calling or enclosing 10 cent
aaareaseu -- noru department. Bee,
Omaha."

Card of Thanks.
W wish to extend our heartfelt grati-

tude to all our kind friends for their sym
pathy and kindness to us In this time of
deepest sorrow, for the beautiful flower
and tributes of love at the burial of our
daughter and sister, Alma Hansen.
MR. AND MRS. LORENTZ HANSEN

AND FA MILT.

DIED.

BILQER Anna J., wife of C. W. Bllger,
bunoay, ucioDer 1, at ner late Huron,
.Saratoga street.
Funeral services at t o'clock p. m. Tuea.

day, October 4, at Hirst Memorial church.
Interment at rortwl icmelery.
Friends Invited. ' , ,

The Bee Want Ads Aa It. a Best Business
Boosters.
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HITCHCOCK MARES DEFENSE

Eeply to Charges that Land Swindlers Are
Not Being Prosecuted.

TUf HAVE NO FOUNDATION IN FACT

Special Officers Are Fashing the Cases
Vlgoroasly, bat Meet Obstaeles

that Realre Time to... Overcome,

WASHINGTON. Oct of the
Interior. Hitchcock tonight gave out the
following statement in answer to certain
charge regarding the method of conduct-In- g

the Investigation Into land fraud on
the Pacific coast and regarding the step
taken by Mm to bringing the guilty par-tie- s

to justice: '

Charges fere being made and freely circu-
lated by the opponents of the administra-
tion to the effect that the Investigation of
the land frauds by the Interior department
Is not being seriously and diligently con-
ducted; that criminal prosecutions con-
nected with the Investigation are not be-
ing pressed with such vigor as to manifest
a determination to bring the guilty parties
to speedy justice, and th.it an air of secrecy
pervade the department, making it diff-
icult to obtain Information aa to the prog-
ress and present status of the work.

These charges are utterly without foun-
dation In fact. Tha leading spirits in the
fraudulent transactions brought to light
are mostly men who have occupied Posl-tlo-

of Influence and high standing, both
socially and polltioiUly, and many of themare men Of large wealth. They have thrownmany obstacles In the way, which have re-
quired time, patience, constant effort, de-
termination and courage on the part of
those having charge of the investigation
to overcome. They have diligently sought.
In snason and out of season, to thwart the
purpose of this investigation and control
Its results favorably to themselves.

These difficulties have been successfully
met and, overcome and tne tactics resortedto by the parties criminally involved, andby their friends, have been circumvented
and defeated, at all points.

Men I'nder Indictment.
While; only about eighteen months haveelapsed .since the Investigation was com-

menced the practical results thus far at-
tained are both gratifying and encourag-
ing. They may be, summed up as follows:

Thelndictrnent In February, 1803, In the
District Dt Columbia of Frederick A. Hyde
John A. Benson and Henry P. Diraond of
San Francisco. Cal., and Joost Schmelder
of Tucson, AH., under section 5,440 of the
revised statutes for conspiracy' to defraud
the United States of large quantities of Its
public lands and the Indictments In De-
cember, 1W3, In the District Of Columbia
of .John N. Benson for bribery '.df publlo
officials in connection with such conspiracy.

The leading spirits In this conspiracy are
Hyde and Benson, and their scheme tn
defraud the government was of. gigantic
proportions. ' It Involved an attempt to se-
cure titles to hundreds of thousands of
acre pf the public lands of the United
States In the various nuhllr land states
and In the territories of Arlaona and New
Mexico, and under the provisions of tho
act- - of congress approved June 4,' 1897. In
exchange for state school lands lying
wlOiln the limits of United States forest
reserves established In the states of Cali-
fornia, and Oregon. The titles to these
school lands were acquired by and on- be-
half of Hyde and Benson In violation of
the, laws of said states relating to the dls- -

fioiml of school lands, and in a grossly
and fraudulent manner. ,

The kct referred to provides, among other
thlflgs, that the owner of the lands within
a forest reserve may relinquish the same
to the United States and select other lands
In lieu thereof outside of forest, reserves.
Briefly stated, the object of the conspiracy
was to obtain good titles from the United
States for its public lands outside of forest
reserves, in exchange for false, fraudulent
and worthless titles to school- - lands se-
cured by the conspirator from said states
within forest reserves.

Swindlers Seen re Little Land.'',
While hundreds of thousands of acres

of public lands were Involved in the Scheme,
only a small portion thereof less than
40,000 acres, had been patented at the time
of the discovery of the fraud by the et
retary of the interior.

The statement men reiers to indictments
found in the state of Oregon against Hor
ace O. McKlnley, Stephen A. D. Puter,
Marie L.. Wafe, Emma L. Watson, Guy
Huff, Maude Witt, H. Walgamot, Harry
C. Barr. Don W. Tarpley, Charles Cun
ningham, Asa Rayburn, Dallas O'Hara,
Glen. II. Sallng, , Shelley : Jones, , Mark
Shackleford, Kate James and Henry Mel-dru-

Continuing; the statement ' says: '

In these Drosecutlon Charles Cunning
ham, Asa A. Rayburn, Dallas O'Hara,
Olen H. Baling and Shelley Jones have
pleaded guilty and sentence has been Im-
posed upon all except O'Hara. ,

Tne omer cases were aei ior iriai at tne
May term (1804) of the federal-- , court St
Portland, Ore., hut owing to the fact that
one of the principal witnesses for the gov
ernment had absconded, the cases had to
be continued and are now set for trial at
the November (1904) term of the court.
The absconding witness has been arrested
and Is now under ball for his appearance
at the November term. An able attorney,
skilled In the conduct of criminal prosecu
tion, nas neen appointea Dy tne govern-
ment to assist the United States attorney
in the trial of these cases and convictions
In all of them are confidently expected.

That the charges referred to are In every
respect without justification in fact or
reason can easily be ascertained by anyone
who care to know the truth. .The results
accomplished are largely shown by the
public records of the court . and . of the
land department and Insofar as not thus
shown; namely, as to the absolute de-

struction of ' the Hyde-Benso- n conspiracy
and the general breaking up of the fraudu-
lent practloes In other sections as herein
Indicated, the honest seeker for informa
tion can have no difficulty In obtaining it
by simple Inquiry of the official of the
land department or of the Indicted parties
themselves.. -

COLORED ATTENDANT' HELD

Metro with CarJInar's Horses When
Barned Arrested at Reqaest

of Railroad.

Totn Rodfers, Danville, Ky., the colored
attendant who was with the. horses o(
W. O. Carllng when they were burned to
death Sunday at Blair, has been arretted
In Omaha by Detectives Drummey and Ml-lone- y

and charged at the city jail aa being
a suspicious character pending further In-

vestigation.
Rodgers, It is said, was arrested at the

Instigation of the Northwestern Railroad
company,- on whose line the horses were
burned. Rodgers admits being tn the oar
and sffys he Jumped from the car when he
saw the fire. Further than this he throws
no light on the origin of the fire. It Is
thought, he will be taken to Blair by the
authorities.

' Low, Colonist Rates. -

Yla Chicago Great Western Railway. ;

to points In Montana, Idaho, Washing,
ton and western Canada. Tickets on sale
dally from September 15 to October IS.
For further Information apply to 8. D.
Parkhurst, General Agent, 1612 Far nam St.,
Omaha, ,Neb.

Asthma Can Bo Cured
i

The statement of Mr. J. F. Homan, ao

E. Adam St, Chicago, prove that the
worst case of Asthma tn the woWd art
not only relieved;, but re readily cine4
by Dr. Schlffmann'i AitbmaCure.. He
say: "Aithma kept me ia terrible mis-

ery lor ten yean until I uied your
Asthma Cure. After the first trial I tu

changed man. I went to sleep that
night and awoke next day much relieved
and I have gotten entirely over the Asth
ma. jt it now nine years since I was
cured." '
' Sold by all druggists at 50c and (1.0a

Send 3c stamp to Dr. IL Schtfimann, Box
804 St. Paul, Minn, for free Uial
package.

' " ; .
. ;

i
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Great Groups of Men's
Overcoats.

Specially Priced Today for ihe Visitors to Ak-Sar-Be-
n.

The values are way out of the ordinary so do not miss a word of the interesting details
which .fpllow It tells of artistically made and faultlessly fashioned suits and overcoats
for men, : : : : : : : : : : : : .. :' : v : ;

Group No. 1.
$15 Suits and Overcoats nt $10 '
These 'suits and overcoats of the finest fall materials,
every garment is tailored right up to the top notch of per-
fection made as your tailor, would make them, provided
you wanted to pay $25 handsome, new fall patterns all
sizes, every style We can fit men of every build as good
as your tailor not a suit or overcoat worth less than C 1 fl
$15 many you'll consider very cheap at $15aSj- - S"

a new of . Suits your
any the land.

andare the on line of suits yet

AT THE

"Bird Center" at the Boytr.
"Bird Center,"-- comedy by Glen Mac-- -
Donough. Based upon cartoons by .John
T. McCutcheon, Under the stage direc-
tion of Julian Mitchell. Cast: . .

Captain Roscoe Fry George Richards
Cyrus Hombeck. William Burress
Riley Peters George Mack
Gus Flggey of Chicago... .Eugene O'Rourke
Bmlley Greene... .....I-ioul- s Payne
Jom Hornbeck...; Clayton Legge

Brown.'. Samuel Colt
Detective Blaok.w Frank Todd
The Mysterious Stranger. ...E. J. Connelly
Florence' Nightingale Greene. ...Ipha Dahl
Sheridan Grant Greene Will Archie
Kate Fry , Mabel Strickland
Mrs. Alonzo Wlthersby Virginia Ross
Mrs. J. Milton Brown.... B'.anche Chapman
Mrs. Smiley Greene Rosa Cooke
Miss Meadows....;. Grace Fields
Miss Maltby ...),..... Sue Kelleher
Miss Barnard ..........Stella Beardsley
Miss Matlock Susie Pitt
Miss Picket Ksthryn B'nck
Mies Burbank Eleanor Mansfield
Miss Cousins Allien
Miss Applesate. ...,..., Ruthtta Fields

, Belles of the .Village.
Something unusual, new and thoroughly

amusing was offered to patrons at 'the
Boyd Sunday' afternoon and evening 'In
"Bird Center." a great hit
in Chicago this fall and coming direct , to
Omaha,, the epmeety di-e- only .falr-le- d

audience, principally, because Manager
Burgess clientage, Jjas, ,npt yet appreciated
the fact that the '.new policy of the house
Is to offer meritnrlus attractions or none
on Sunday. Nevertheless "Bird Center"
made a hit. , Jt-- is unfortunate that the
work of John T. McCutcheon Is not bet-
ter known In these parts, for such knowl-
edge helps a great deal In understanding
how to accept the broad humor and clever
satire of the comedy, which Is based oil 4
recent series of pictures. The studies Tin
ambitious but untutored village life In (be
middle west sre quite closely followed, with
particularly delectable staging. The sourjrj
of many of the lines and situations, toot
can be traced back to the McCutcheotv pea
point. The cast Is good anl, ttyj
production is presented with great air
tentlon to detail. .Once a person get In
sympathy with the semi-satiric- al vein '.it
fun, it Is pretty nearly all laughter. Ji
surpassably mean banker and a proposi-
tion of the heart work out a few sobet
and melodramatic minutes arid supply S

thread, !

"Bird Center" I located In western Illi-
nois and Is a small place. "Don't you think
you will ever .leave Bird Center alive,'.'
shouts Riley Peters, the village frollcker,
to Gus Flggey of. Chicago, while Inspired
by rage andf brands, because Flggey hap
won the girls. "J don't, expect to," rejoins
the city man. "It was dead when I came."
In the flrst act they have a picnic, with
china and food wore strewn about on thf
stage and how none is broken is a wonder,
Mrs. J. Milton Brown, Bird Center's oracl
on art, ."handpalnts" landscapes. ManJ
of the McCutcheon caricatures are Immedi-
ately recognisable. ;

Act two finds the elite of the village In
the throes of a "night In Bohemia," la
the photograph studio of J. Milton Brown
Miss Blanche Chapman, as Mrs. Brown
appears as Trilby And sings
song. No more effective blow at the senti-
mental ballads with the colored pictures
on the screen was ever devised. In the
last act a great deal of honest fun Is
supplied through the tlpsiness of Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Alonso Wlthersby, the em-
press of local soolety, and Mrs. Snille(
Greene, wife of the undertaker. The good
women do not know of what they are par-
taking. Misses Chapman Cooke and Rosf
are exceptionally clever In this scene. ,N
feature that would Incite
repels and the women work out the thine
excruciatingly well.

Why some of the Bird Center girls should
be models In stylish dressing, while other
are broad exaggerations of the

Is a problem not solved
by the author. Neither Is there any ex-
cuse for the undertaker wearing black
gloves, and there are a few other place
where the paint hi been thrown on Jqo
thick. .

Honor In funmaklng are well distributed.
Of the men, Eugene O'Rourke and Edward
J. Connelly are about the best. The women
without exception interpret all the humor
there Is In the comedy In ths funniest pos-
sible 'way.

Will Archie, the lilllputlan, who has been
a favorite with Omaha theater-goer- s lor
several seasons, scored the heaviest :of
the cast. He Is a young man, very tiny
and well proportioned. He plays an "en-
fant terrible" part In a pew way. A little
girl called Ipha Dahl la Archie's companion
In mischief and her work does not suffer
alongside that of the adroit little comedian.

Owing to the parade Wednes-
day afternoon the matinee performance
of 'Bird Center" will be given on Tuesday
Instead. The engagement eloaea Wednes-
day night. .

Vaadevllle at the
A bill that Is smart, clever and alto-geth- er

entertaining I the offering at the
Orphsura for week. It does not
suffer by . comparison with th regular
standard maintained, and pleased tw big

7

audiences greatly Sunday. Every number
was well received and encores demanded.
W. C. Kelly, a dialect comedian of parts,
has a monologue much better than the
average, which he handles with skill. His
Irish stories were big hits and new.
Owley & Randall have a comedy juggling
sketch called "Tumbling Tom" that !eave
an appalling mass of broken dishes and
debris behind. Arthur Don and Minnie
May Thompson do some singing, dancing
and rapid fire joke work.

A novelty in musical turn Is given by
the Petchlng brother with their musical
garden. Various kinds of plants and "blos-

soms are made to yield harmonious sounds
and pretty electrical effects introduced.
They have also some funny remarks and
sing well, besides playing a variety of
Instruments. In the fields with the man
out of sight, J. A. Probst's Imitation of
birds and animals could not be differen-
tiated from the real thing by lifelong
rustics. - He' also plays a piccolo solo and
otherwise delights with tricks of the throat,
teeth and Hps. The three Dummonds are
French and have a Parisian street singing
stunt, which they do wel!, being thorough
musicians with excellent voices. One Is a
sweet-face- d little woman and another Is a
fine violinist. The. show Is closed by a
thirty-minut- e farce by Alice Hutching.
Harry Watson and Ed Edwards. Parts of
It are good, but there Is a superfluity of
the muscular and mechanical, especially
toward the end.

"Cnder Southern Skies" at the Kmc.
,Thls pretty play by Lettle Blair Parker

was well remembered from an engagement
played at the Krug last fall. As a result
two capacity, houses were present yester-
day. The . cast is entjely different from
last year, and, in some respects - superior.
Miss Margaret Ellsworth In the leading
role of Leila Crofton does some very good
emotional acting. The piece has careful
attention as to stage details and costumes,
the scenes being in Louisiana m 1873. The
story told is one of absorbing Interest. The
beauty of the women and chivalry of the
men of the southland Is well portrayed.
Betersl very pretty scenes, such as the
oh&j wherein old-tim- e Hallowe'en pastimes
ar indulged In relieve the Intensity of
the'filbt.- The attraction 1 better in many
w'Tys thah the ordinary popular price pro-
duction.. ... V .

' i "V- Want of Method. '

CbOki 'are often accused of want of
method, 'trtit the cook that Insist on hav.
Ing Rock Springs' coat for her range surely
haa I'method in 'her madness.' The Central
Coal' and Coke 'company, 402 South Fif-
teenth street, alwa-- ' have Rock Spring
coal: ; '. '. '

'.' from Treatment for Cancer.
Dr., B. F.. Bye' Balmy Oil for cancer I

a painless cure. Most cases are treated at
home without the service of a physician.
Send rot- - book telling what wonderful things
art' being done by simply annolntlng with
Oils.' Gives Instant relief from pain, de-
stroys th cancer microbes and restores the
patient to health. .Thousands of cancers,
tumors, catarrh, ulser', piles and malignant
diseases cured in th last three years. If
not afflicted, cut thl; put and send It to
opie. suffering on. Address Dr. B. F. Bye,

P. O. Box 246, Indianapolis, Ind.

of the Theaters.
A special matinee will be given at the

Bdyd" today" of the clever comedy, "Bird
Center." Fdr thi lkst half of the week,
commencing Th'ifrsday night, Mr. Walker
Whiteside, assisted by Miss Leila Wolstan
and a notkble company, wl'l present the
pretty, comedy, "David Garrlck's Love."

Bhrlnersl flhrlnersl Shriners!
Special meeting of Tangier temple Tues-

day, 8 p. m. October 4. '

Plans for. auditorium, entertainment.
.CARL E. HERRING. Potentate.

Eagle,. Attention!
Tou are requested! to report at the club

rooms, '
107 South' Fourteenth street, at

7: .P- - .Wednesday evening, to assist
In receiving visitors from' Other series and
proceed to th carnival grounds In a body.
Those who do not attend will be fined $100

each. C E. ALLEN.
Worthy Secretary.

.

THE DRUB CO.,

M JACKSON STREET,
DISTRIBL'TIMQ ACHATS.

'. - t.

f

(

Group 2; .

$18 and $20 Suits nhd Overcoats, $13 50 ;

These are the very finest suits and overcoats fabrics are
the most exclusive sort all the newest effects that urnart

will wear this fall Suits an,4 you
cannot buy elsewhere for less than $20.00

a real bargain Cj X Cfl

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS VISITING AK-SAR-B- EN

Today shipment awaits inspection. Values that stand
today, unequaled by store;in

$2.00 $2.95 4.00
prices named the strongest boys' produced.

PLAYHOUSES

.............Nathalie

'.Afterino.klng

entirely

fastidiousness

Crelnhtea-Ornaen-

Announcements

RICHARDSON

No;

dressers

Boys'

at.

LAW SCHOOL BEGINS WORK

New Adjunct to Creighton TJnitsriiy
Opens for First Term.

DEAN MAH0NEY DELIVERS THE ADDRESS

Lays Emphasis, on Principle of Btrlv
Inar for Quality and Kot

Quantity Which Shall
be Maintained,

The Creighton University School of Law
began Its history Monday morning at the
Creighton Medical college building. Four-
teenth and Davenport streets, which prem-
ises will be used until the law school build-
ing on Eighteenth street between Farbatn
and Douglas Is completed.

The opening of the school was void .of
any flare of trumpets or of impressive
ritual. It was simple and dignified,' the
ceremonies being a brief address by T. J,
Mahoney, dean of the faculty, followed by
the arrangement of the classes and' the
prellmnary work, for the beginning of the
regular class work today.

Fifteen of the eighteen registered mem-
bers of the Initiatory class were present.
Others are expected during the week. '' '

Address by the Dean.
In his address Mr. Mahoney said: : '"
"The law college shall aim more to the

quality of Its,' students than to seek fof
quantity. The preparatory examinations
must necesasrtly be rigid and exacting, as
It Is the Intention to place the schoof on a
high basis at once. The diploma of col-

lege graduate's or city high school gradu-
ates will be a sufficient requisite for admis-
sion to the school.-- . '

C. J. Smyth,- - associate dean, addressed
the body after Dean Mahoney had finished
his remarks. Mr. Smyth urged the, neces-
sity of thorough ,Work and laid down other
high standard to. be followed. '

It Is expected the new 'school year Just
begun will be9 finished in the new building.

The formal ceremonies Incident to
the establishment, of the law college will
be held at a date yet to be named and' an
appropriate f)f$gre.m, with addresses ' by
Judge WoolworJI' and others of the ' fac-
ulty, will constitute the essential features.

The students" comprising today's classes
come from, various states In addition to
Nebraska. Numerous applications . have
been made for'ejitry to the school,

t but
many had to be, 'rejected because the appli-
cants could not ebmply with the examina-
tion requisites: ;

Card frnm tW. W. SUbaaah."
On October 7 the republicans of DOUgflas

county will hold-"- primary election
candidate for county

I ask the", support of all republic-
ans. I represent .no class nor faction; ITut
stand upon my. reputation as a cltiseft-aa-

upon my record A a public official. If nom-
inated and elected I will faithfully, and
honestly discharge the duties of my ,bftlce
to the best of my ability, not as a partisan.
but as a legal. representative of ' the
county, without .bias or favoritism. ; ,:

Having served as assistant county-attorne-

under 3. X. Kaley and Howar j H,
Baldrlge, I myj' with propriety jigfest
that I am entirely familiar with the dutie

The kindly Ihterest.of the voters jfi' my
candidacy I respectfully requested. '

',
'

' W. W. SLAB AUG H.

THE NIAGARA FALU ROCtH." f
. .:'

To New York, Boston and tha fcat.-i- '
The Michigan- Central has four splendid

through trains 'dally between Chicago' and
New Tork and Boston. Two run via ra

Falls, stoptilng five minutes at Fall
View. Ten-da- y

. stopover at Niagara :,!
lowed on all through tickets. Chicago
ticket office, IIS Adams street; central' sta-
tion, lake front, foot of Twelfth street.- -

If you have something to trade, advertise
It in the "Thl ior That" column of The
Bee Want Ad page.

r? t 1

Popular Sentiment says :
'.. . There are several waters But

tastes the best, h absolutely pure, and has the endorse-
ment of the best people everywhere.

"IT MUST Bt THE BEST."
SHERUAM & UcCOHXElt DRU3 CO

UIA AND DO DO IB.

BBTAlb AGKUTa,

SsB?nsagssgs3lsgW

Overcoats

They're

for'lnrfmlnatlon

FARNAM
'

AND

; I5TH ST. I

Suits

ml e w

1905

fluioriiohilcs
We Jiow bav In stock our flrt; show-

ing of 1005 Rambler Touring enf's,; which
represent the high water lunrk of au-

tomobile construction 'at a moderate
'

price. ' '.. '

TheR .carriages are mnrrels'of sim-

plicity and-beaut- and possess more
distinctive features, than any' other line
displayed In Omaha.

are especially In-

vited fo'lpspecf them. . J
, ' , .

' ... .. .

Rambler Automobile Co.
V r ,

1506 Capitol Ave;-- .

BEAUTY,
look well take car of your t

complexion. Do not allow un-
sightly pimples, blackheads, Un,

r freckles to Itlemltb. your skin.
Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like siaglc.
t,ures ECtetna ana leiier.
Used with Dfsma-Royal- b

Soap, pstject' kln is
insurea.
SOLD BY DRUOtilSTS,

ar mty b ofdtrtd dlnu.
Dsrme.Royals, $1 per bottle, express paid.
Derma'Koyals Soap, ZS Cents, by mall. .

Hothlfl one package, $1.15, express paid.
- Porrrftl tnd testimonials trot oa requottr

THE DERMA-ROYAL- E CO.. Cincinnati X
Sehaeffcr'a Cat Price Drn .Hot.

St. Paul
El

Minneat oils
. a

and return. TirUet nn !

froij Omaha daily until Sepi-embpr.3-

1904. '
;

Rule, to' Duluth, Superior.
Ashland and Bayfield and re
tufnf6.56.'
Twa.fast through trains each
vv.y;Jla11y;. j'J ;
Chf liest orEVerythint

: LOW reund-trl- n rate tn all ' turn.
met t6uflst points. ).
' Summer vacation booklets 'a n A

naps on application. t j
,

TKtKET OPFICESi

, ,14010161 Far nam Street, ,;;'
; .'1 omaha

NWSltt I4.aa. ..'.I--

'" 'fii inn. I,mil imttW

vmt r ii h
SEARLES UEaRLEI

Omahm. M.k
CURES 6UARAHTEE0

Quicker and tor
LESS MONEY

than otstr
SPECIALIST

Cures all special dis-
eases of
bladder and disrast

BlOOaf Pflfsan e,ur,d toT every
. . , v'sm, indium, iur on

ndeyebrows ((alllna; ouw disappear oonipletely

YirlCfltl........ VI Bt FHrt4. alertedanotlv volna nur mr Ithouluttina, pain or less of time. Mover (alia.
h.vbh n iiw wvriv,

will, KiniDi Uea '',r?. ia"0.?..
Mrvaus deMllty, aarljr decline, lack ..i
visor and strenath. '

Treatment by mall. 14 YKAaa rv arrn.
IN GaLaJlaV OasoCKaaUL FKACTICB

he I4.uk and Pauxlaa.


